
SAVOURING OUR SAVIOUR 

DISH OF THE DAY 

‘Passover’ 

READ: (Exodus 12:1-14) 
 

Q. HAVE you ever been PASSED OVER for something  

     you badly wanted but sadly didn’t get?  

Q. HAVE you ever been PASSED OVER for something  

     you were glad not to have had and WHAT was it? 

 

Puritan pastor, Thomas Watson, said, “Until sin be bitter, 

Christ will not be sweet.” The feast of Passover kept the 

Jews mindful of both what God had freed them from and 

just as importantly what God had freed them for.    

Q. HOW does remembering our past bitter bondage to sin  

 intensify, sharpen, and focus our worship and celebration  

 of Jesus? 

Q. WHAT meal is given us to remember what our freedom  

    cost and HOW do you think it links to Passover?  
 

(1Corinthians 5:7) calls Jesus our Passover lamb.  

Q. WHY is that and WHAT are the similarities between  

     Him and the lambs sacrificed at Passover?  
 

I was often told as a child to slow down as I was eating but 

on that first Passover the Jews were told (Vs.11) “To eat 

in haste.” 

Q. WHY do you think that was? 

Q. HOW (Vs.7) was the spreading the blood on the sides  

     and top of the doors an act of faith and obedience?  

 



Q. HOW do you think the way the Jews were instructed to  

keep Passover then enables us today to be SAVOURING 

OUR SAVIOUR? 
 

Q. HOW are we redeemed and made acceptable before  

     God according to the following verses in the Bible? 

     (1 Peter 1:18-19, Romans 5:9, Ephesians 1:7, and  

       Hebrews 13:12)  

Q. DOES this Passover Feast help us to better know  

     the value of our own true fellowship in the Lord? 

Q. IS there anything we PASS OVER that makes us less    

     able to SAVOUR OUR SAVIOUR as we should?  

 

Shaun   


